
The College ensures the optimal allocation and utilization of the funds for maintenance of infrastructure 

and purchase of new equipment. The proposal for the same is submitted to the College. The Purchase 

Committee of the College reviews the proposal, which is further approved by the Principal. 

COMPUTER LABORATORY:  

➢ The College has three Computer Laboratories, which mainly cater to the academic needs of 

Commerce students from both aided and unaided sections.  

➢ The equipments in Computer Laboratories are maintained by  technical staff. The RVS TCC has 

appointed five fulltime Hardware Engineers for the purpose. 

➢ The College has appointed Information Technology Instructors for helping the students using 

these laboratories for academic purposes. These Coordinators work under the guidance and 

supervision of the Head of the Department,other teachers from this department and the 

Coordinators of various courses.  

LIBRARY:  

➢ The Library of the College is computerized using Koha Software. The Koha support and 

maintenance is done by the library staff. The hardware related support and maintenance is looked 

after by the staff appointed by the college.  

➢ The staff appointed in the Library looks after the sweeping, moping and other work related with 

cleanliness.  

➢ The Library has provided OPAC and also WebOPAC for the optimum utilization of Library 

resources. Links for the easy access of the subscribed and open access data bases is made 

available on institutional website 

SPORTS: 

➢ The College has separate play grounds for the sports of Kabaddi, Khokho, Cricket, Basket Ball 

and Foot Ball. These grounds are maintained by the Civil Contractor appointed by the RVS TCC 

with the help of professional coaches.  

➢ The coaches are given freedom to fix the time slot for the practice of their respective sports on 

these grounds. The grounds are utilized during the various sports festivals organized by the 

College. The College has well equipped facilities for indoor games like chess, carrom, table 

tennis, etc. The equipment required for these sports are maintained by way of inviting the 

technicians on call basis.  



➢ The College also has the gym . The equipments in gymnasium are also maintained by way of 

inviting the technicians on call basis. The other sports related facilities by circulating notices in 

the class rooms and displaying it on the notice board of gymkhana and other notice boards in 

College. 

 COMPUTERS:  

➢ The College has 645 computers installed in various facilities such as computer laboratory, library, 

College office, browsing center, IQAC Room, browsing area for students, Reference and 

Research Room, Examination Room Conference Room, seminer, and the cabins of Principal, 

Vice Principals, Librarian, Coordinators, etc.  

➢ These machines are maintained by the Hardware Support Team appointed by the RVSTCC. All 

these machines are optimally utilized for academic, administrative and examination related work.  

CLASSROOMS:  

➢ The College utilizes the classrooms  for conducting lectures and other academic activities such as 

group discussions, presentations, seminars, workshops, role plays, etc.  

➢ The maintenance of the classrooms is looked after by the Civil Contractor appointed by the RVS 

TCC. 


